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DUMP WEATHER

Conclusions

SPEEOSENGINE

Are Drawn That
Feeding of Water Will

Bring Smoothness

Ever alncr the beginning of the pas
rnKine industry optrators have ho- -i

i that on ilnmp days and nt nights
Kbn the air is more humid thnn dur-- i
,,- the day, the engine runs better a nd

la more power on n given throttle
ipenlng than it does on a dry day.

At first son:- engineers said that
the results were merely psychological

,d that the humd I atmosphere could
not cause nn Increase in power. Those

doubters even offered proofs
aZ the justice of their contentions,
Which served to convince a good many
people

Mi VEX . KI B FN 1 : PITS.
5 lit the real facts arc there. Water

in to the engine does increase the
iO$rer. At the same time it has n
jflndency to reduce carbon deposit, and

under certain circumstances it Is likely
iu remove a deposit of troublesome

rticles, though it cannot be said
with certainty that it will remove hard

:rbon.
It is common practice for operators

i f kerosene engines to feed water into
ifijg combustion chamber not only to
reduce the temperature because kero-
sene engines are wont to heat rapidly,
especially if poorly designed, but also
tc get more power by permitting aI nigh compression to he used. Peril-
.-, ps the general use of water 'n kero-
sene engines led to the marketing by
numerous manufacturers of devices
designed to feed water or steam to

utomobilo engines In mnn eases
; he device consists of a water tank
v. :th piping to the Inlet manifold above
the throttle. There Is a suitable con-
trol so that the water may bo shut
qfl when desired.

Any one who has used one of these
devices knows immediately upon turn-
ing on the water the engine speeds
iip, though it is necessary to have the
engine hot before turning on the wute:
otherwise It will slow down or stop
In some types then- - is a line lesdln.i
to the radiator flllci neck so the.
moist
burctor.

air can be sucked into the car

OX ALL TYPES.
At an rate, regardless of the type

of device, all of these designed to feed
water or steam have a beneficial effect
upon the engine, and their use Is Jus-litie- d

both as a power Increaser and
carbon preventer Briefly stated the
use of water results in a gain In ther-- j
n.al or heat efficiency by preventing
the usual loss of heat through the
water jacket at the beginning of the
explosion stroke and giving back the1
heat later on in the stroke when the'
power on the piston Is not so great.
The automobile engine is a notorious)
heat waster, though It is, strictly
speaking, a heat engine and therefore

'should not waste any heat, or bolter,'
i.F little ns possible. Yet fully one-thir- d

of the heat generated (and the
heat is power) is lost by being passed
to the cooling water.

HOLDS THE HEAT.
When the water la spent into the,

cylinders upon the InlaU' stroke the
i unrge is naturallj cooled. On com-
pletion it is heated .nd upon explo-
sion it is turned into steam, thereby
inking away some of the heat which
would ordlnaril) he wasted by passing
through the water jacket into the
water. Latei on In the power stroke-

when the piston Is reduced the steam
gives up Its heat in greater part and
thus helps put some more power when1
u Is needed. In the explosion stroke
the water prevents a heat loss by tak-
ing some of the heat Into the mixture
only to give up later when the heat
is needed in the cylinder.

This explanation may bo taken as
being correct with the theory as to
water decomposition wrong. The the-
ory assumes that the water present
during the explosion Is decomposed
into its elements, oxygen and hydro-
gen, ind that the presence Of the oxy-ge-

makes it possible for free carbon
to combine with it. thus effecting per-jfec- t

combustion There is no proof
of this, though it may be possible that
water does decompose to some extent

I at high pressure and at the high
which obtains in automobile

engine cylinders.
DAMP WEATHER RESULTS.

However the matter Ifl explained,
the fact remains that the use of the
water is beneficial and the apparent
magic which gives the engine more
power em n damp d:i 1m something

iieal. "As to the carbon removing abll-ll-y

of the water, there Is somethig
to be said. Surely a caked deposit
cannot be removed b water or steam
unless by luck Many owners have
said that tru use of Water Stopped

and knocking, and verj llki
this is true, because the water may
lave removed the small particles of
carbon, which became Incandescent

land caused which In turn
caused the knocking It also is possi- -
ble for the water to prevent carbon
from depositing In an quantity which

lit would do under normal conditions.
The owner who doubts the ability of

the water to increase the power of
his engine should not try to prove it
by pouring a quart or so Into the

Intake and Interfere with the
rurhuretor by tcmporarll stopping
the gas flow at the nozzle, but he
Bhould feed It above the throttle, so
that the water enters with the. mixture.
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BURGLAR PIXDS WINK.
FORGETS HIS 'HI SIXESS

(By Internatloml News Service)
TALLaDAQA, Ala. Q v. Eloper,

who lives near. Is a firm believer in
the theory lhat there s some good
even In the lowly fermented Juice of
Krape. A burglar who entered his

I house seeral nights ago, after hav-- 1

ing collected g large quantity of
groceries from the family pantry ami
having gone through the old silver
chest and extracting therefrom all
that was valuable, came upon a Jug
of old grape wine In the attic. He
threupon forgot the old axiom about
business before pleasure and forth-- '
with began a'one-ma- n joy party. The
next morning Ropei found his valu-
ables and groceries In a great pile In
his attic The empty Jug was In the
rronl yard. Local detectives advance
the theory that the second story man
having developed good will toward
man In general with the contents of
the Jug. responded to a call of his
conscience and decided to leave tne
house without carrying away the loot

RBI MOV OF JOHN'S.
(By lntcrnatlon.il News Service)

EATON, Ind-O- f all the Johns In
these parts, the "lyin'est" gets the
prize. The biggest liar John by name

was selected from several hundred
Johns who attended the twelfth annu-
al reunion of Johns from Indiana and
other states here the other day. The

lyin'est ' John's other name was not
divulged. There war. prises also for
tallest shortest, thinnest. fattest,
youngest, "dancln'est." and "fieldlin'-est- "

Johns. John Skinner, ninety-thre- e,

of Clarksburg W Ya , danced
seeral new steps Meeting in the Ul-
lage square the assembled Johns,
headed b a band, marched to a parl
a mil? away. Three women Johns
were among the res'

It Makes All The
Difference In The

I World Where You
Buy Your CAR I

I VHERE
QUALITY AND SERVICE f

ARE FIRSTII1 OGDEN MOTOR CAR CO.
2345-5- 5 Hudson Ave. Fone 469

c Hudson Super Six 0Sellers OI Essex
Chevrolet

I j
AUTO TIRES

A limited number of strictly first class tires closed out
at 25 PER CENT DISCOUNT.

Don't Delay.

II OGDEN FELT AUTO SUPPLY

I COMPANY
2205 Washington Ave.

-- i

nsDith Perfected iH
VALUE-IN-HEA- D OH

MDTPR wSL

jTWNERS of the Nash Six are
most enthusiastic over the con-sistent- ly

high character of its IBLi
performance.
It is not only its exceptional power
which pleases them but also its
extraordinary comfort, its unusual
economy and its remarkable beauty
of design and finish. I
We believe that you too will be A
equally convinced of the superiority L

of the Nash Six by an actual demon-
stration of its ability.
All models of the Nash Six, both open and closed,

have cord tires as standard equipment.
Touring Car $1695
Roadster 1695

Four-Passeng- Sport Model . 1850
Seven-Passeng- Touring Car . . 1875
Four-Passeng- Coupe .... 2650
Seven-Passeng- Sedan .... 2395

Pncti j. o. b. A tnejAj

PACIFIC-NAS- H MOTOR CO. if
2200 Washington Avenue, Ogden, Utah

434 Main Street, Salt LUte City, Utah
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TO AUTOMOBILE

Greatest Single Productive
Force in Development of

This Nation

Rj CHARLES OIITOV
President National Automobile

Chamber i ( ommcrcc.
The greatest single new producthe

force in the development of the United
States In the past twenty years has
been thr automobib Scarcely two
decadea ago highway transportation
the world over was no (aster, hardly

jmoie effieient. than the caravans
' which punhecl their way across the
desert to Babylon, two thousand years
hefore.

The introeluction ef the passenger
cm has wrought a revolution In
travel almost over nlphi, and the
changes which in toda being brought
about through the use
of the motor vehicle have already
Reared a weirld to a new efficiency of
commerce, .1 new standard of life, a
new philosophy of thought,

s ), 11 ii u k ht ' "ii m 1: nl
ties Into closer contact mentally, so
the autmnedille ir. to bind Com
munitfes together physically. As the
railroad made possible long distance
communlcatloni ho the automobile has
eliminated the- - ellstance between

In the City ami the dweller in
the country.

In every field of action whether it
be commercial, scientific, government-
al, sociological, the use of the auto-
mobile plays Its part ind already the
giant power it wields Is reflected in
stimulated national life.

M W M IRKETS OPEN ED.
Time, that ever vital factor, has

met Us master Mileage has
and modern Industry flndn

the motor vehicle an Indispensa Me
toed In its complex Kvon
our men bant marine fineis new lad-
ings brought to its docks in foreign
fields through the steady develop-
ment of irgin industries abroad by
this new unit of transportation.

Nor does the motor vehicle's use
alone reflect its Influence on the
world's trade As the passenger car
has come into more general use, as
city atter city, state after state, show!
a uniform increase in th number of
passenger cars upon thelt highways,
0 nSw market of boundless future has
been opened up 10 the industries ofl
the world The thousands of men!
employed In the Industry represent
tremendous buying power which calla
more and more for the produce of the
farm, the loom, the factory, for the
new machines which are over in the,
course of production, steel leather,
lumber, rubber, a thousand other
commodities. New life has been In-
fused Into the veins of Vinerhan In-
dustry through this new demand.

As the manufacture of the passen-
ger car has broadened the market of
other producers It has also increased
the productive efficiency of all of its
users

USED IN BUSINESS.
The truth or ih. ii. m.-rit- is em-

phatically demonstrated by answers'
to thousands of ejuestlonnaires direct-- 1
ed to pasesnger car users of the United'
States b the National Automobile
Chamber of Commerce. The replies
received indicate that of all the pas--isenger cars, about ninety per cent arc'
used generally for business, while ofl
the few owners whose chief purpose!
In the pure has.- Of a machine Is recre-.-Un-

half u.c their cars instead of
the troHej cai while GO per cent of
tin lemamdei state that the passenger

ir haa solved their housing problem
by permitting them to take homes
fnrther away from the business dis-
trict.

Cf ih actual mileage of cars onr h figures were obtained, about!per rent was for strictly business
not including use of cars in!

- in 1,1.1 and ruiiroaus or for:
IV Tlic aveiage increase in f

e.o productivity due to motor
.. .i was 56.7 per cent. Translated,

into working capacity this means that
thi t,800, care in daily use in
America add every day the equivalent.
Of 0er 3.S00.O0U workers to the na-- J
tlon's productive forces

This Is equal to nearly a sixth of:
all the wage earners in America, yo
the automobile Industry has inereased
America's manpower by one-sixt- at
a time when manpower la the world's
mosl serious problem. To carry it
one step furl her. since the number oflmen employed in the sabs and manu-
facture of passenger cars, Including
the making of parts and accessories
li about 800,000. the industry can fair-
ly claim to have contributed to the'
nation four times as much as it for-- !
merly did.

DIRECT VALUE TO N TION.
That this ratio is approxlmati

enrreit is shown by arriving at it
from another basis of reasoning. Thenumber of passenger vehicles. pro- -
duced last year was 1,650,000 or theequivalent In working capacit) of
more than 935.550 workers The'
number of men engaged In making
them was L';i2,000. Again the ratio is!
four to one. I'erhaps no other Indus-- ,
trj can show such a tremendous divi-
dend in productive force as this. Unlyl
the most advanced production meth-- 'ods of American genius make it posi-- l

ble.
As for the direct value of the pas-

senger car to the nation in dollaifand cents, any estimate which may
reasonably be made reach into f g".
ure-- s of a slxe which only a world ac-- 1

customed w war finance could .under-stand More than $1,000,000,000 ladeoted to the manufacture of vein, leealone. The capital invested In themanufacture of parts, accessories and1tires will total about twice as muchSlnco the nation's wealth is somo1
:'50.000.000,000, the automobile ln-- v.

siment itself ls less than two perl
cent, but it is in the effect which theuse of the car has wrought, that Itsreal part in the economic and bank-ing fabric of the country is disclosed

PUMP PACKING.
About the only satisfactory materialfor packing the stuffing box of thegasoline pump Is hemp string andsoap. Gasoline will dissolve practi-cally any kind of oil used as a lubri-cant, but it has no effect on soap, sothat material may be. used in phu o

of grease as a lubricant, or in place
of red lead In making screw Jointstight.

CAUSE OF SQUEAKING RR KES
Worn brake linings may cause the

hearts of the rivets holding the linings
to the bands to strike the drum. This
brings the squeak when you applv the

j brakes. To correct this, remove the
bands and sink the rlvt-- t heads below

!the linings, or if the linings are too
thin, renew them.

SPARK PLUGS SHOW LEAKS. '
spark plugs are good Indicators for

leaking valvt s Win n the valves do
not seat properly, burned gases are

jiiiawn Into the. mixture and poor com-ibustl-

results The effect of this ls
a covering of oil and ooot on the
spark plug points.

no
Potatoes growers of the I'nitcd

States are paying out $15,000,000 a
I year for Paris green lo protect their
j plant a from the potato bug. I

Mil
USE OF TIRES

Speaking of tire conservation M W.
Miller, munng r of the Gates Half-Sol- e

Tire Shop, offers timely Infor-
mation the economle use
of auto tires. Me says'

"It is certain thai here is no part
of an automobile thai deserves more
careful attention and economic consttl- -

ration than the- four rubber tires that
surround the rims of the wheels of a
machine i pon these tires depend
largely (ho best use ,,f an automobile
and it is quite likely that they arc
neglected meire than most any other1
pari of the machine, neglected to the
point where they are used with no
thought of the treatment they am
receiving at the hands of the outolst

"In the first place, no person should
operate a machine without careful
studying tire usage and applying such
treatment to them as , omes to his
knowledge. Careful inspection should
be given the tires every day and
where defects are found, no matter
how slight, a remedy should be Im-
mediately applied. It is always a case
of "a stitch In time saves nine.' and, ns
a repairer of auto tins, 1 cannot too
strongly Impress Upon the mind of
the auto user t ho necessity of close
tire Inspect lop and immediate repair,
whether the tire be brought to therepair shop for fixing or whether II
I" done In the owner himself

"It la not economy to throw tiresaway as soon as they show wear and
no more than it Is

to throw a way a pair of shoes as soon
as the soles are worn out. Often timesthe half-sole- d shoe- Is practically asgood as new and the same' rule applies
to auto tires. Our process of lialf-BOlin- g

auto tires has been perfected
to the polui where the longevltv ofthe tire is extended many, many miles,
the extended mileage being worth tw.i
or three times the cosl of the repali-ing- .

imr half-so- le tire embodies thenew principle : tlm conjunction In-
vented by Charl. s C dates, andof this principle of construction,gives longer mileage and better ser-
vice than any ordinary tire. It gives
thousands of miles of guarantei rj
puncture-proo- f service at a greatlvreduced cost.

"In our half-SOle- d tire there Is nnadvantage over other tires because theImproved principle of construction re
lb-vi s the w. irinu- - i.,,-- ,),,.
strain of inflation and Is not there-fore as easily cut or broke,, when ithits sharp rocks, ruts and car track"

uu
COULD HAVE RESCUED

SOPHIA'S PASSENGERSiB International News Service)
JUNEAU, Alaska. The passengers

on board the steamer Prin-CeS- a
Sophia could have been safelyremoved, according to the testimonygiven before the hearing of the claim-ants here by E. A. McDoUgall, skip-per of the gas boat Amy.

The case has been in court for a
eonsielerable period now The Sophia
struck a reef in Lynn Canal on theInside Passage, and some hours laterwenl down with all hands on hoard
111 October. 1018. Three hundred andeighty persons were drowned. r

Attorney Proctor Martin is attempt-
ing to prove that the Prncese Sophia
was u iitlng f,,r ,he arrival of theCanadian boat Princess Alice insteadof putting passengers on Americanboat 9 standing by

Skipper McDougall corroboratedthe testimony of Captain Iavis, of thesteamer Estebeth. that the sea v. aschoppy hut not excessively rough andthat passengers could have been
transferred at any hour throughout
the day.
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IT HAPPENS ONCE
IV A LIFETIME

DAYTON. O H E Kreltzer. at-
torney. Is still holding his breath He
returned to his car and found a note
on the steering wheel reading as
follows "Tour back fender is bent I

Call me up al .Main 6883 and I'll fix
it for you. It was an accident and
I haven't time lo wait" I

DONT SLOUCH T WHEEL
To start your machine with the

ease and grace necessary to keep your
motor in good shape. It la Important
to sit up at the wheel Slouching

brings with ,lt Jerky starts, which
mean abuse to the motor, clutch,
transmission, axles and tires Besides
are you really at ease while- slouching
at the Wheel

The location of the city of Rio de LViiS9
Janeiro. Brazil, is such that it is cut aaBBBiBBSafi
of f from cool winds an elevation aBBBBaHBRal


